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> During the Golden Age of Hollywood, Downtown LA was vibrant 

and thriving. It glittered with celebrities and glamorous shows in 

the theaters that lined the Broadway Theater District. It was also a 

successful business and retail destination and, in the first half of the 

century, was considered the commercial capital of the West.  

As the entertainment business gravitated toward Hollywood, the area 

declined and became lackluster with empty theaters, office buildings 

and discount storefronts. Today, Downtown LA is experiencing a cultural 

and retail renaissance. The recent openings of the Ace Hotel and 

Acne Studios’ flagship boutique have created an undeniable buzz and 

solidified that Downtown LA is the next retail frontier. The Ace Hotel’s 

restoration of the historic 1927 United Artists Theatre building has 

created an ambiance of hipster cool quickly making it an anchor for the 

Broadway corridor’s revived retail and nightlife scene. Its rooftop bar has 

incredible views and its decadently beautiful theater has already hosted 

performances by acclaimed artists such as Nick Cave and the Bad 

Seeds. It will also be the venue for the Sundance Next Fest in August. 

Acne Studios’ new 5,000-sq.-foot (465-sq.-meter) flagship store and Il 

Caffè coffee shop is located on the ground floor of the Eastern Columbia 

building, an Art Deco landmark. It is the brand’s largest store to date.  

“It wasn’t our original intention to open in this part of Los Angeles 

but we fell in love with the Eastern Columbia building as well as the 

opportunity to do something beyond a flagship store. We feel that there 

is something vibrant and interesting going on in Downtown LA and 

we are excited to become a part of this transformation,” says Mikael 

Schiller, Acne’s chairman, in 

a statement.  

The list of hipster hot 

spots and retail store-

fronts continues to grow 

as boutiques and specialty 

stores begin flooding into 

the neighborhood. Much 

of the growth is due to 

the Ace Hotel’s direct outreach to brands and retailers to help curate 

and develop the area. Oak, the cutting edge New-York based multiline 

boutique, opened its doors across the street from the Ace Hotel in 

March. Co-founder Jeff Madalena says, “Definitely we were aware of that 

emerging scene [in downtown LA]. And for Oak, the core of the brand has 

always been about emerging markets. We started in Williamsburg.  

So to us, it was the opportunity to get in on the ground floor of 

something that we knew was going to be really cool. And we also knew 

that we were going to be in good company.” The store carries an edgy mix 

of fashion-forward brands such as THVM, Ch. and Silent Damir Doma 

and is already turning out the same numbers as its Brooklyn store. It is 

gearing up to do $2 million in sales this year. “I think it’s being received 

so well is because it’s something that was so needed,” he says.  Already 

luxury and specialty boutiques have opened nearby including Austere, 

a high-end emporium celebrating Scandinavian design as well as 

Australian apothecary and beauty skincare line Aesop. Tanner Goods, 

a leather-goods boutique, opened its doors on the corner of 9th and 

Broadway–the intersection that is quickly becoming the epicenter of 

Broadway’s revitalization. Urban Outfitters has also opened its doors 

in Broadway’s historic Rialto Theatre. In addition, French brand 
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A.P.C. will reportedly open this year and jewelry and accessories 

designer Tarina Tarantino plans to open a boutique in The Sparkle 

Factory building where her headquarters are located. 

The recent developments on Broadway add to Downtown’s LA growing list 

of high-end boutiques, bars and restaurants, making the area an exciting 

destination for locals and visitors alike. The intersection near Los Angeles 

and 7th Street is home to high-end local designers MartinMartin and 

Henry Duarte and The Arts District has become a destination for stores 

such as Apolis, multilabel boutique 12345 and Alchemy Works which 

opened last year. Large concept spaces are also pioneering downtown 

retail. The Well, a multiconcept store which includes an event space 

and hair and nail salon has become something of a community hub 

hosting events such as the Connected Fest, a biannual sample sale and 

pop-up shop event. In a similar fashion, The Park showroom opened 

Seven Points men’s boutique last year and utilizes its showroom space 

for events. It also has plans to open a barbershop and bar. The recent 

flurry of new businesses in Downtown is significant, yet, Downtown LA’s 

retail development hasn’t been an overnight success story. The face of 

downtown retail today is a drastic turn around from 2008 when high-

end boutiques were something of a novelty in Downtown LA. When Brett 

Westfall opened the Comme des Garcons guerilla pop-up store in an alley 

off of 4th Street, it was a shocking realization that downtown could be a 

draw for the fashion crowd. Blends, the hyper trendy sneaker store, which 

opened in 2006 near the intersection of 4th and Main Street, was one of 

the first to pioneer retail in the area (it has recently moved to Los Angeles 

Street). Designers including Skingraft, THVM jeans and MartinMartin as 

well as Aiko Ito boutique were also early arrivals to the downtown retail 

scene. Skingraft opened its first boutique on 4th Street five years ago. 

“There was a lot of buzz about downtown LA being the next big place,” 

says Skingraft designer Jonny Cota, but the growth was much slower than 

he anticipated. “There have been a lot of restaurants, a lot of businesses 

have come and gone, but retail and fashion has been a really slow growth 

down here. Just now, I’m really starting to see it explode and we’re finally 

getting walk-in traffic,” he adds. “And these are people who are just 

moving downtown and are just discovering all the little treasures… 

I think downtown right now is a super exciting place.” ∫

DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES PICKS

 DINING

Alma – 952 S. Broadway

Bestia – 2121 7th Place

Cole’s – 118 E. 6th St. 

(check out The Varnish bar in the back)

Bottega Louie – 700 S. Grand Ave.

Bar Amá – 118 W. 4th St.

Terroni – 802 S. Spring St.

COFFEE

Stumptown Coffee Roasters –  

806 S. Santa Fe

Blacktop – 826 E. 3rd St.

SHOPPING

Acne Studios –  

Eastern Columbia Building 

855 S. Broadway

Oak – 910 S. Broadway

The Well – 1006 S. Olive Street

12345 – 811 Traction Avenue

CLUBS

The Lash – 117 Winston St.

Honeycut – 819 S. Flower St.

The Continental Club –

116 West 4th Street

BARS

Ace Hotel Downtown Los Angeles 

929 South Broadway

Golden Gopher – 417 W. 8th Street

Spring St. Bar – 626-B S. Spring Street

CULTURE

MOCA – The Museum of 

Contemporary Art –  

250 S. Grand Avenue

Chung King Road Galleries –  

Chung King Road , Chinatown

REDCAT Arts Center in                                    

Walt Disney Concert Hall –  

631 West 2nd Street

STORES IN DOWNTOWN LA (FROM TOP): ACNE STUDIOS, 12345, MARTINMARTIN 


